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Show Is Successful and Will
Be Annual Event Say

yick Bros.

SPECIAL SALESMEN HERE

Salem Symphony Orchestra
Qf 20 Pieces Feature

For Tonight

l:n's firtt automobile show
pOJMt lrsd by a private business

fiicili has not only been a suc- -

itself but it has been so
it; lar ably successful in every de--
u:i iiilat Vik Brothers have -

made arrangements to
tail ke the affair an annual event.

The fpaclouB, weir lighted and
alirai: Sve. display rooms of the
nvw f irage at Trade and High
;reeM which Yick Rros. recently

moved into were crowded on
Thursday night, the opening of

'the tli en-day shpw. People con-
tinued to come during the after-
noon yesterday and last night a
crimd Numbering well into the
hundreds, equally as large as the

One on the night before, viewed
the new cars.

As a special attraction for to-nii-- 'ht

tjie Salem Symphony orches--

lr fif 20 pieces under the direc-
tion of Professor John 11. Sites
vil play from 8:30 until 9
o'rlu kl Mary'Talmadge Headrick
nod an orchestra under her direc-
tion pfiyed the opening night and
last nighty and they will also be
board tonight.

Showai among the cars are the
newest fend most attractive models
of the jfStepheus, Paige and Oak.
land cafrs, . showing, touring cars.
e.ndans, sport models, and Toad
sters: sEach of these three com-
panies nave. sent additional and
expert falesmett .,from the Port-
land branch to assist in the dem-
onstration. ; Representing the
Hcphenlj company are P. Bel-
cher, Ci E. McPhal, Bruce Bailey.
A. ILckjy and Harry G. Hamilton.

r Charles B. Harris and 41. W.
Lyon ei Cook tc Gill Co.. Paie
(tistribuforsr are here, and A.' H.
Mrown fepresents the Northwest
tJ.iklanit company. Several other

" '.ilesmei will come down today
-- '' aerv4 the even :arger number
ft visitors anticipated for tonight.

J.
Heavi Frosts Are

t Predicted For West

8ANf FRANCISCO. April 15.
More heavy frosts in the interior
of the Pkciflc slope were predicted
by the SUnlted ' States weather
bureau pere tonight.

Conditions favorable .to (air
weather with rising temperatures
in this 'district tomorrow were

' reported! by the bureau.

Five Fatal Accidents
Are - Reported in Week

r.ve fttal accidents were re-
ported t the state industrial ac- -
cldent cdhvraiBsion for the week
endlng'?prilrl4 out of total of
4 05 industrial casualties. The fa-

tal
Clyde latum, Portland, steam

Wat. man;!; Jack. Hamilton. Oregon
City, watchman; Nicholas Hol-vapfe- l,'

Portland, miller; Frank
Mongrain Portland grain hand-
ler; Lestfer W. Hall, Corvallis,
chauffeuti

; Of the total number of cases
reported 593 were subject to tbe
provisions of the workmen's

11 were from firms
and corporations that have re-jfd- ed

thl act,, and one was from
a public futility corporation not
subject tq the act.

Three U ore Acres Added
By Growers of Broccoli

Three pore acres of broccoli
ere pleqged yesterday to be

grown in the Salem .district by tbe
lollowlng men:

R. II. Wolter, Salem, route 6.
box 3, twb and a half acres,

Roy Patterson, Salem, route 8,
half an acre.

Several! other persons came inJ yesterday J making inquiries, and
tio doubt niore will be pledged.

Tonights will end the time when
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Phase of Old Common Law
Dating Back to 1337

Is Used in

SA.V FRANCISCO. April IS
A phase of the old common law.
said to date back to the year in
was brought into play here today
to obtain a new trial for Thomas
J. Mooney, convicted in connec-
tion with the Preparedness Day
bomb explosions in 1916. in which
10 lives wiere lost, Byron C. Par-
ker, attorney, filed a motion for
a writ of audita querela in the
superior court, the move being
at the request, it was announced,
of the central labor council.

The writ of audita querela is
believed to have originated dur-
ing the reign of Kdward HI, to
gain the release of an imprisoned
bishop. It was declared not to
have been used before in a Cali-torn- ia

iscriminal case.
A hearing on the motion was

set for May 2 in the superior
court.

12 in our nr
is ACQUITTED

Ray Stratton Says He Killed

Man to Save Life
Of Father

CORVALLIS. OR., April 15.
After he confessed before a cor-
oner's Jury here today that he
had slain Richard Logsdon yester-
day in order to save the life of
his own father, Ray Stratton,
aged 12, was absolved from blame,
the Jury returning a verdict of
Justifiable homicide.

According to Ray's testimony,
which was confirmed Iryt that of
his father, Logsdon had attacked
the elder Stratton some time ago
following a quarrel and beaten
him, also threatening his life. As
the St rat tons were driving to a
country postoffice yesterday Logs-
don accosted them, they testified,
seized the elder Stratton, pulled
him from his buggy and began
to beat him. The boy called upon
Logsdon to stop, he said, and fin-
ally loaded a small rifle which he
carried and shot his father's as
sailant through the head, killing
him irfstantly. The two Stratton s
then surrendered themselves into
custody.

Professional Men Send
Daughters to College

HOLYOKE, Mass.. April 14.
Professional men. despite their
proverbial niggardly salar.es, pre-
dominate in sending their daugh-
ters to college.

Figures made public today from

the Salem Broccoli association
will be responsible for s-- But
if there lis. any peed left, it will
be furnished as long;as it lasts.

The reason sont- - may b-- . left i.s

on account of the fa'i that
mentioned are of members

of the Oregon tJ rowers' ve

association, through whiHi
they will get their (!; nlso
some have their own peed, raised
by themnelves.

There is no doubt now. how-ee- r,

that all the seed on hand
will l" taken before long
there is still reason for hasti- - in
M l tin- - in their names by men

hu will want any of this seed.
Even If after thi." need is all

taken, it is' to be , hoped that
growers may continue to decidv
on getting into the game get-

ting seed in any other way they
ca ii .

There cannot be too many gro-
wersnot too many who will raise
quality stuff for carload ship-
ment.

Columbia Shipping Co.

Gets Another Steamship

PORTLAND, Ore., April 15.
Another steamship, as vet un-

named, has been allocated to the
Columbia Shipping company by
the United States Shipping board
for operation between Portland
and the Orient. This vessel will
arrive in Portland May 15 to load
a cargo of wheat for Japan. The
wheat which this vessel will load
tor Japan is part of the large
amount recently purchased in this
section by Japanese.

Entry Blank for 225
Mile Auto Race Out

I'rtlONTOWN. Pa., April 14
Entry blanks for the Universal
trophy 225-mil- e automobile race
on the I'nlontown speedway June
18. have been sent to drivers of
national repute throughout the
country. In addition to the Amer-
ican machines, it is expected that
several foreign cart Oand drivers
wilt take part in the classic. The
Universal race will mark the open-
ing of the season at the speedway
here.

Japanese Take Up

Western Dance Craze

TOKIO. April 14 Western
dancing Is being actively taken up
by the younger Japanese gener-
ation and is developing into a
national craze. The fox trot, the
waltz; the bunny hug and all fan-
ciful steps, are being learned to
the tin of jazz music. And with"
the coming1 of the dancing fad.
the conversation turns to jazz and
to steps and to music. To the
Japanese girls, 'the kimona and
tori seem as comfortable for the
glide around the dance floo ar
the costume of the American girl.

A Japanese newspaper says:
"A dancing teacher is now as
much a necessity to the Japanepe
Student as a person well acquaint-
ed with the grammar of a foreign
language dancing seems to be
Included !n the curriculum of
most well educated Japanese.

GRAND JURY HILL PASSES

Sacramento, Cal., April 15.
Tbe senate today passed and sent
to the governor for signature

Lewis' bill add'.ng to
the duties of grand juries investi-
gation of land deals in which the
.property might be escheated to
the state. The measurewas saW
to be Intended to prevent evas-
ions of the anti-alie- n land law.
-

HIGHWAYMAN IS AFFABLE

PORTLAND, Ore.. April 15.
An affable highwayman who held
up II. Weatherford and relieved
him of his watch and a small
amount of change promised Wea-
therford to send him the pawn
ticket for the watch. Weatherford
told the police today.

HOW COULD HE HE SlIAmtY?
A miserly millionaire was ap-

proached by a friend, who used
lijs persuasive powers to induce
him to dress more in accordance
with his station in life.

"I am .surprised. John," said
his friend, "that you should al-Ip-

yourself to become shabby."
"But I'm not shabby," firmly

Inte-nos- ed the millionaire.
"Oh, but you are." returned his

friend. "Remember your father.
He was always neatly, even elab-
orately dressed. His clothes were
always finely tailored and of the
best material."

"Why." shoutej the mi6er tri-
umphantly, "these clothes I've got
on belonged to father!" Uniden-
tified.

THERE IS one enterorise on

t lei in.tn :ir i imin:i Is in the
for May 1. M'l.e picture shews

vv;ir guilty will on U-ia-

s ronductrd by Mount
ll..lwk,. inline show thai al-- l

Ihmi 1M1 slii-.htl- more than three
p-- r mt of the eutire male popu-
lation of the couutry are profes-
sional men. t 'S'.', 8-- per cent
of the students there registered
their fathers as professional men.

While tbe professional men are
most interested in sending their
daughters to college, the fanners
are least interested, the census
showed. Thirty-si- x per cent of the
men in the country are engaged

agriculture, but only K per cent
of the girls in college come from
the farms.

Next to the professional men,
the tradesmen are most interested

educating their daughters. Ten
per cent of the male population
are in trades, yet 24 per cent of
the Mount Holyoke students have
tradesmen fathers.

Woman Detective Makes a

Good Showing in London

LONDON. April 15. Conserva-
tive Scotland Yard is finding wo-
men of decided value on its de-
tective force, specially in ferret-
ing out the intricacies of certain
sorts of crime. The talent of
these feminine sleuths, it is paid

due largely because of their
greater puccr,ss at practicing de-

ception. And it has been found
that they can keep a secret.

Many of the women detectives
cover assignments at social events
where it is necessary for them to
wear evening gowns and jewels
and to display the social graces.

Women detectives were employ-
ed first in London, but now their
activities have extended to the
provinces.

Mexico Will Rorganize
Its Consular System

MEXICO CITY. April 14 Com-plet- e

reorganization of the Mex-
ican consular system has been or-

dered with Ramon P. Denegrl,
former counsul general in New
York, in charge of the wor.'c.
Senor Denepri told newspaper
men that at least 2" per cent of
the consular body will be removed
for inefficiency.

Moslem Women Barred
From Stage Profession

CONSTANTINOPLE April 14.
Th appearance recently of a

number of Turkish women on the
stage has resulted in an order bv
the Shiekh-ul-lsla- the religious
chief, to the police to forbid w'w
men of the Moslem faith from ap-
pearing on the boards.

E X KCTTI OX APPROVED.

The ardent enthusiast had In-

veigled his Philistine friend to the
tecital by an eminent pianist.

The program was severely clas-
sical and of lavish length. Dur-
ing a pause, to allow the virtuoso
t.i extract his hair from his eyes
bffore returning to t h attack.
the enthusiast whispered escstati- -

cally: "Wonderful, isn't it?
What do you think of his execu-
tion?"

"I'm for it." growled the Phil-
istine. "Hut I'm afraid some
idiot like you might get him a

Tid-Hi- ts

This Refers to Turkey; Cen-

sors Are Like Hair on

Dog,s Back

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 13.
Tbe t;ik oT editing a loeal news-
paper here is exactly four times
more difficult than in an Ameri-

can city for here there are Turk-
ish. British. French an Italian
censors.

paper there after the censors
have finished with It sometimes
bears little resemblance to what
the editor intended.

Here are gathered some 2n na-

tionalities, and each requires an
organ. The Creeks have seven
newspapers in their own language,
and one printed in French; the
Armenians have four in their own
language and one In French; the
Turks have nine dalies. In their
own language; the Jews have one
in French and two dailies In Span-
ish; the French have one In their
language, the commonly spoken
and written language of the Le-
vant; and they also pay subsidies
to several others. The British
have one The Orient News.

The Arabs have their organ. So
do the Persians. Likewise the
Russians, anti and pro Bplshevik.
Strange peopAles fro mother land9
have their little sheets. The Am-
ericans prlne a magazine of busi-
ness and a weekly, the Far Seas,
printed by the United States navy.
The Italians used to have their
organ, and soon will have it
again. The flreek Patriarch has
his. There is also in French the
weekly bulletin of the Vatican's
Apostolifc Vicar.

It is an easy matter to print a
paper in English or French. How-
ever, consider that the Jewish pa-
per is printed in Hebrew letters
but in the Spanish language, also
that the Turkish language re-
quires four kinds of type and has
90 letters to its alphabet. The
Arab language is a good" deal like
the Turkish, except that it is dif-
ferent in accent marks, and the
same may be said of the Persian.
A Now put four censors, each of
a dSifferent political opinion onto
the job of eliminating the unde-
sirable part of these newspapers,
mix with three or four interpre-
ters to each censor, so he will
know what it Is all about and the
result i a distracted lot of editors
who print the news when they
may.

The editors cliim they often are
obliged to print their paper four
times over before issuing it. As
this country of sunshine and ra-
cial heat is also the land of exag-
geration, they may n otset up
their papers so many times. But
their printers' bills are heavy ariS,
without racial pride to call forth
supporting money, the papers
would, many of them, cease to be
published.

British Columbia Has
Solved Bad Boy Problem

VICTORIA. B. C. April 13.
Making bad boys into useful citi-
zens is a. problem that has been
successfully solved by British Co-
lumbia, according to a report from
the Provincial school for boys, ta-
bles in tni legislature, by the In-
troduction of the honor system.
Bars have been removed from the
windows((fire escapes are kept un-
locked day and night, and not a
single boy has attempted to es-
cape.

To encourage good behavior and
industry among the boys and to
permit every boy to earn a remis-
sion of a part of the term for
which he was sentenced, they are
grouped into classes and reward-
ed according to the progress they
make. The boys are being taught
to look upon the institution, not
as a Jail, but as a home. They
have established a band which
give concerts at regular intervals.

American Legion Will
Travel in Box Car

SPOKANE, Wash., April 17
Plan? for a "box car special" to

carry about r0 members of the
Spokane post of the American le-
gion to the fourth annual state
convention at Hoquiam, Wash.,
July 1 to 4. are beln formulated,
according to Cecil Wylder, man-
aging secretary of the local post.

' Railroads have offered cheap
rates on a box car and I believe
that the trip from Spokane to Ho-
quiam and return can be made
for less than a cost of $16 to each
member," said Mr. Wylder. It
would be necessary for those go-
ing to outfit the car with living
accommodations. We would have
it coupled to the rear of a passen-
ger train."

PEACE PORTAL

IKS HI
It Will Stand As An Emblem

of the Concord Between
Kinsmen

SEATTLE, Wash.. April 14.
Timber from the Mayflower has
been brought to Seattle to be en-
cased in a great peace portal be-
ing erected across the Paciric
highway, at Blaine, Wash., on
the international boundary be-
tween Canada and the United
States In commemoration of more
than 100 years of peace between
the two countries. The portal
will be dedicated this summer.

The bit of the Pilgrim ship, a
small piece of oak was carried to
Seattle in an ancient chest of
handbeaten Iron, believed to be a

(Jermao Supreme Court In
the CJerrnan Supreme Court

intra
MB STRIKE

700 Workers Walk Out

When New Wage Scale
Is Ordered

TONOrAlI. Nev., April 15.
All miners, engineers, electricians,
machinists and mill men employed
by the Relmont development com-

pany, the Tonopah Extension com-

pany and the Tonopah Mining
company, numbering 700 men,
went on strike here tonight, as

result of a new wage scale re-

ducing wages 75 cents per shift,
effective tomorrow. The North
Star and Rescue Fula mining
properties, controlled by San
Francisco interests, will operate
under the old wage scale.

The workers' walkout was
conducted in an orderly manner.
the laborers expecting an eariy
itoinstatement at the old wage
scale. A number of resorts vol-

untarily closed here tonight, pend
ing settlement of the controversy.

GOWEU OF

WOMEN B END

Resolution Asking for Holi- -
day on August 26 Is

Adopted

CLEVELAND, April 15. Dele-
gates to the second annual con-

vention of the National League
of Woman Voters practically
wound up the business of the
week's meeting here today by
adoption of the recommendations
of the seven standing committees

American citizenship. child
welfare, election laws and meth-fu- s,

food supply and social hy-Cie-

uniform laws concerning
women and women in industry.
The only recommendation left to
be voted upon is the paragraph re-
ferring to the primaries in the
report of the election laws and
methods committee. It was said
tonight the primary plank would
be adopted tomorrow.

The convention adopted a res-
olution thanking former President
Wilson for his ''timely assistance'
in securing the special session in
Tennessee.'' at wlflch suffrage
was finally ratified.

A resolution by Mrs. Carrie
Chapman T"att of New York, urg-
ing congress to make August 26,
the day women were given en-

franchisement, a federal holiday,
was adopted.

Action on the Towner-llous- e

bill, providing federal standardi-
zation of schools, was referred to
the national board of directors.

Astoria Entertains
Numerous Conventions

ASTORIA. Or.. April 16. As-

toria today was host to two con-
ventions, the tristate convention
of the Northwest Waterfront Em-
ployers association, and the meet-
ing of lie officers and directors
of the Oregon State Chamber of
Commerce.

Other conventions scheduled
for this city are- - The State Rank-
ers' association at Seaside June :

aiid 4. with a day in Astoria:
t'nited Artisans, July 2, 3, 4;
United Spanish War veterans.
July 1 ".. 17, IS; Oregon Retail
Jewelers' association, some time
in month of June, and the Pacif-
ic Coast association of Norwegian
Singers Saengerfest. Sept. 3. 4, ".

Kindness to Animals
Week is Observed

PORTLAND. Or., April 14
Kindnesfl to Animal week at
Portland is being featured by
demonstrations the Oregon Hu-
mane "society. Talks have been
delivered, various clubs outlining
work of the society Members ot
the Portland Ministerial associa-
tion have agreed to give address-
es on humane work Sunday.

"Do you find that married men
or single men make tbe best
clerks?" asked the friend.

"Married men." replied .the
boss. "They are not in such an aw-
ful rush to get out of the place
and get home as single men are."

SPOkANE, Wash., April V'
Washington's new divorce' code :

as4 amended by the last legisla-tu?(f- e,

silting at Olympia. )s de- - i

elated jiy S. A. Mann, of Spokane, '
.

one; of the committee which
framed? the amendments, to be

'

abJut as strict as those In foret
in,jinyitate in the country. - -

Ufter June i it win be no long- - .

er;posjibIe to obtain an absolote "
?

degree i of divorce" following the '

trial of? the case," Judge JfaajTr-said- .

'?Tbe new amendments pro-- "
vid that the court, after hearing
the-case- , shall either deny the P ' f
plication for divorce, or enter an
rnfcsrlocatory decree. In the lnT'
teiflOcuiory decree settlement, at';.":1?

pro$ertjr rights and of the cus--tod,- jr,

care and education of chil. '
drea is ktiade and appeal from the
intfej-locjitor- decree may be made
at ny lime within 90 days after .

R j eritered. :

$t iHy time after six month! '
'hasjelated from the date of en--

teritjig the interlocutory decree',-thejr- ia

Judge may, upon motion
of 'git heir party, enter an order
graiilinff a final decree of divorce.

Jarte3 who rush out of the
stafc: an et married while the
intdriocatory decree ia pndlnj
andibeire the final decree it
signed, Under the new amend- -
meii, can be prosecuted for big--awj- ffl

. Aiier the final decree li
algtl, lllie six months clause ;'

hol(j gefod in the state. That
rnearts that parties who start ill-..- ,.

yorc proceedings can not hop
to thUrryV again in the state until
at Iast months had elapsed .

trorSI thdljlme of filing the com-- "
,

plaipt. In most cases it will be --

more'; nearly 18 months than U
montis." .W-'

Jn8ho the new divorce rules 1 -- I

are '$p fojlpws: '
. V

Ittlfrloiutory decrees signed st
conclasioj of trial; final decree '

of divorce not signed until six v
monhs aftfr entering the interlo-
cutor! "" rdecree.

Fifi'iil decree of divorce can not
be obtained In less than serea
anon(hs after the filing of Jh
Vorcconrjlalnt.

, Thl cotrVt, in his discretion,
may la ire5 prosecution for Yiola- - ;

tion pi theI'laay husband" act be-- ;

fore jfntcring interlocutory de-

cree. i s .

Tli cieiation of a divorce proc-
tor idf thirosecuting attorMy
o'fficwhiihall be present at all
dlvoijp hearings. ;

Atirotty rights and custody
4

and re dtkhildren settled at the.; '4
tiroef eMtring the interlocutory : -

pirate's gold chest of olden days.
The chest was taken --from a
Scotland yard dungeon and given
for the trip by Sir Alfred Thomp-
son, chief of the yard.

Impressive ceremonies were
held at Buckinghamshire, near
London, when the bit of the boat
was cut from the old hull, which
lies upturned on the banks of the
Thames. Samuel Hill. . Seattla.
president of the Pacific Highway
association:, and the leader in tho
portal construction movement,
and Frank Terrace, a Seattle good
roads advocate, negotiated for the
wood and .were present when it
was taken from the ship.
.After the timber was sawed

from tbe hull. th? English Quak-
ers, who guard the remains, said
that never again would it be dis-
turbed.

Following the cutting of ths
hull, the piece was taken by Hill
and Terrace to Belgium and
France where it was exhibited be-

fore Marshal Joff re. King Albert
of Belgium and Cardinal Mercier,
Terrace said. ' i

"Marshal Joffre tdlcT""me he
would be in Seattle this summer
to attend the dedication of the
Peace Portal," Terrace declared.

Probably the most Impressive
meeting was when the two Seat-
tle men carried the timber Into an
ancient room in a Ghent monas-
tery. Terrace said. In the same
room, according to records, more
than 100 years before, there was
signed the treaty of Ghent, accord-
ing to which there were to be no
guns or forts along the 3,000 mile
boundary between Canada and the
United States. And in commem-
oration of the observance of this
treaty the portal is being built.

Terrace said that so far as can
be ascertained tho chest in which
the timber was brought from
England, is 250 years old and was
taken from a pirate's ship off the
coast of Africa by a British man-of-wa- r.

u. of. w. uns
hip

Washington Nine Looms Up

Strong in Northwest
Pennant Race

SEATTLE, Wash., April 1.".
University of Washington stu-
dents already are claiming the
baseball championship or the
northwest conference for their
varsity nine this year.

The Washington nine of 1920
was not hit hard by graduation
and it really gained more mater-
ial from the freshman team or
last year than it lost by tbe four-ye- ar

route.
According to reports from oth-

er conference schools, the Oregon
Agricultural college team will be
strong this year hut the Washing-Stat- e

college and the Universe y
of Oregon nines may not loom up
strong in the pennant race.

No Pacific Coast Conference
baseball championship will be
fought this year as Stanford uni-
versity and the University or
California, the two southern mem-
bers of the coast organization,
have not scheduled games with
the northern members.

Washington's nine, according 'o
present plans, will leave in July
to tour Japan. Stanford and Cal-
ifornia, it is said, are also plan-
ning to send their teams to the
far east this year.

"Are caterpillars good to eat?"
asked little Tommy at the dinner
table.

"No," said his father. "W-hAa-

makes you ask a question likejhat
while we are eating?"

"You had one on your lettuce,
but it's gone now," replied

Advertising Irresistible

earth that a "nuitrpr" rtnnU IavI
F
severe!? alone, it is advertising. To make a success of advertising
one must be prepared to stick like a barnacle on a boat's bottom.
He should know before he begins it that he must pend money
lots of it Somebody must tell him that he cannot hope to reap re-
sults commensurate with his expenditure early in the game.

Advertising does not jerk; it pulls. It begins very gently at
first, but the pull is steady. It increases day by day and year by
year, until it exerts an irresistible power.

; Ap)jal fljay be taken from in-

terlocutory, decree, but no appew
can b taken from the final de-

cree of divorce.

BUSINESS.

ThifLectbr
f

met the church war-

den Jijk before the services the
other ;Sun4ay morning and beck-

oned 10 hito.
'Mi Grijaies' he said, "we bad

bettersflakup the collection be-

fore tjffe sermon this morning."
'Ve4- - wbU. if you wish it," eS

tbejWarden. "Rut what,
is 'you4flrea)n?''

Ilebntr&tled his feelings very
well fat hej was very conservative
and hated jaay innovation.

Rut She ractor was adamant.
"I tfeink It will be wiser."

remarked. I'The fact Is I am go-?- h

ilVK, tc preij on tbe subject ef

i

Hi I John Wanamaker.
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